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Newsletter October 2020

Fall has arrived!

Mrs. Amy Sharadin & Mrs. Booz: Volume II

We have a busy month in store. Firefighters will show us some of the equipment they use
to fight fires, our pumpkin patch should be ready to harvest and we'll explore our school
grounds from a wagon to watch the changes in our world as cooler weather comes to
Pennsylvania. We’re also participating in a Chick-fil-A Spirit Day and celebrating Halloween.

We begin to use our Letters and Numbers for Me
book in earnest. This is our Learning Without Tears
workbook. Right now we are in the midst of learning
proper formation of capital letters and numbers one
through 10. After the capital letters come the lower
case letters. Please keep in mind that children differ
greatly in their readiness for writing. Some have
strong control over their small muscles, while others
have a little more difficulty concentrating on their
grip and control in writing. It’s OKAY! Children are
not expected to be at the same stage of development
at the same time. Your child is unique. However, any
practice you can provide at home will only ease your
child into writing. Our next step will be putting
letters together to make words. Check out the
Learning Without Tears Website for ideas and helps
for your kindergartener. www.lwtears.com
If you have concerns about your child’s development
in any area please email Mrs. B and we will find a
time to talk together.

clothes early in October. We’ll transfer your child’s
spare mask to the new bag and send the older bag of
clothing home.
We are going on a wagon ride at school this month
followed by time in our
pumpkin filled garden to pick
a pumpkin to take home.
We’ve been watching them
change from little green buds
to full grown pumpkins and can’t wait to harvest
them!
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming in November.
However, this year our book fair will be online.
Look for details about the fair and how it supports
our school by the end of the month.
Dates to Remember
October 9: 10:00 a.m. Fire Truck Visit
October 12: School Closed for Columbus Day
October 21: Chick-fil-A Spirit Day 6:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Drive Through and curbside pickup only: Must mention TCNSK

During October we hope to do more exploring
outside even if the weather is windy or cool. Please
make sure your child is wearing appropriate clothing
and shoes for outside activity throughout the autumn
and winter months. An additional layer of warmth
(sweatshirt) is always a good idea to have handy.
Also, please remember to change your child’s spare
clothing to winter wear by the end of the month.
You can send in a new zip lock bag with these

October 30: Halloween celebration

New Sight Words: he, for, was, on, are, as,
with, this, they, at
Please make new flash cards and practice, practice!!
Thank you for a great first month of school.

